CIVIL AND MILITARY DIVING SERVICES
Aqueos Corporation is a premier provider of marine construction,
commercial diving, remotely operated vehicle ("ROV”) and vessel
contracting services. The Company has 20-years of underwater
experience, primarily serving the offshore oil and natural gas industry,
and has successfully completed a wide selection of civil projects in
related industries including port authorities, telecommunications,
hydroelectric,

municipalities,

federal

and

state

agencies

and

engineering and scientific firms. Aqueos’ service lines include
inspection and repair; underwater cleaning; pipeline installation, tie-ins
& inspection; structural repair; platform & facility abandonment and
marine terminal projects.

Recently we have completed significant

projects in support of offshore Wind Farms on the east coast and an USACE dam in the Midwest.
Aqueos’ has operational facilities located in the Gulf of Mexico and California and support operations throughout North
America, parts of Central America, the Caribbean, and select international locations. We have shop/office facilities
located in Broussard, Louisiana and Ventura, California; marine facilities in Amelia, Louisiana and a sales/Project
Management office in Houston, Texas. Our corporate office is located in Santa Barbara, California.
Aqueos has identified the demand to expand its operating lines to now include civil projects as well as Military
contracts and the offshore Renewable Sector. To this end, the Company’s Management has invested in additional
personnel and resources dedicated to this expanded market. Project Management, Logistics and Estimating support
are strong on both coasts. We can provide surface, Nitrox, mixed-gas and saturation diving in water depths to 1,000’.
Our marine fleet includes diving support vessels and ROV’s. We are classified as a ‘small business’ for federal
projects.
The company’s culture of safety and “Commitment to Excellence” has established it as one of the leading diving
companies in the industry today. Aqueos’ excellent safety record and superior performance has resulted in a “bluechip” customer base of major oil and gas companies. If you are looking for professional and highly skilled divers that
can get the job done efficiently and SAFELY, we would be proud to add you to our growing list of satisfied clients.
Please contact us anytime at aqueossales@aqueossubsea.com or (346) 274-7240. www.aqueossubsea.com
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